JACQUARD
STITCH
SQUARE

KNIT-A-LONG
FREE PATTERN CODE: 20.008

IMPORTANT NOTE

Finished square size measures approximately:
19(22;25) cm x 19(22;25) cm
Make 4 squares
INTERMEDIATE

Unless yarn specified is used, SAPROTEX cannot accept
responsibility for the finished work.
Owing to printing restrictions the colour reproduction
is matched as closely to the yarn as possible.
The instructions are given for the smallest size, with the
larger sizes in brackets; where only one figure is given,
it applies to all sizes.
It is advised to read through the pattern before
commencing to gain an understanding of how the
pattern is worked.
Tension is not essential to achieve success for this
project. If all squares are worked in an even tension,
they should be approximately the same size.

MATERIALS
ELLE FAMILY KNIT CHUNKY (50 g ball)
One pair 5,5 mm knitting needles

ABBREVIATIONS
beg = begin(ning)
foll(s) = follow(s)ing
inc = increase
k = knit
p = purl
patt = pattern
rep = repeat
RSF = right side facing
SQUARE NO.

PLACEMENT

FIRST COLOUR

SECOND COLOUR

1

Panel 2

Black (B)

Silver (A)

2

Panel 4

Black (B)

White (C)

3

Panel 7

Silver (A)

White (C)

4

Sleeve 2

Black (B)

Silver (A)

sl = slip
st(s) = stitch(es)
yb = yarn back
yfd = yarn forward

INSTRUCTIONS
Make 4:

OTHER COLOUR COMBINATIONS

[Note: Slip all stitches purlwise.]
Using 5,5 mm needles and first colour, cast on
34(42;50)sts.
1st foundation row: RSF, k.
2nd foundation row: P.
1st row: Using second colour, k1, (wyf sl4, k4) to last
st, k1.
2nd row: P1, (p3, wyb sl4, p1) to last st, p1.
3rd row: K1, (k2, wyf sl4, k2) to last st, k1.
4th row: P2, (wyb sl4, p4) to end.
5th row: K1, (k4, wyf sl4) to last st, k1

SCAN HERE

Scan this code with a QR scanner on your phone and find an instructional video walking
you through this pattern.
Or find us on YouTube as Elle Yarns.
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6th row: P1, (wyb sl3, p4, wyb sl1) to last st, p1.
7th row: Using first colour, k2, (wyf sl4, k4) to end.
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8th row: P1, (p4, wyb sl4) to last st, p1.
9th row: K1, (wyf sl3, k4, wyf sl1) to last st, k1.
10th row: P1, (wyb sl2, p4, wyb sl2) to last st, p1.
11th row: K1, (wyf sl1, k4, wyf sl3) to last st, k1.
12th row: P1, (wyb sl4, p4) to last st, p1.
Rep rows 1-12 4(5;6) times more.
3RD SIZE ONLY:
Rep rows 1-6 once more.
ALL SIZES:
Cast off all sts.
IF YOU ARE JOINING SQUARES BY CONTINUING TO KNIT, DO NOT CAST OFF BUT FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS BELOW INTO NEXT SQUARE
FOR RESPECTIVE PANELS.

PANEL 2:
1ST SIZE ONLY:
Next row: Using A, inc in first st, (k10, inc in next st) 3 times = 38sts.
2ND SIZE ONLY:
Next row: Using A, k2, inc in next st, k to last 3sts, inc in next st, k2 = 44sts.
3RD SIZE ONLY:
Next row: Using A, k to end.
ALL SIZES:
Change to 6 mm needles and beg with foundation row of CARIBBEAN STITCH SQUARE and foll patt.
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